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Public Relations Counseling | Ellerbe Fine Foods 
Ellerbe Fine Foods co-owners Richard King and Molly McCook called upon PHPR to support and prepare the independent, farm-to-table restaurant and 

market for responsive communications around an announcement of national and international importance. In August, 2010, Bon Appétit magazine 
named the restaurant one of the 10 Best New Restaurants in America. Through PHPR's strategic counsel, Ellerbe was ready for the instantaneous 

spotlight, fielding calls and interviews from as far away as Milan, Italy. PHPR continues to support the restaurant with ongoing media relations, daily 
social media interaction, community relations recommendations, marketing and advertising design and support, and public affairs guidance. Ellerbe 

continues to garner interest and coverage in national magazines such as Southern Living, Everyday with Rachael Ray and American Way, and in our 
local media.  We also support them with newsletter and social media services. 

 

Media Relations | JFK Tribute 
PHPR was hired by Downtown Fort Worth, Inc., Downtown Fort Worth Initiatives and the Fort Worth CVB to design and implement a media relations 
program to launch Fort Worth’s JFK Tribute, an outdoor, permanent installation in Fort Worth. The JFK Tribute is the culmination of over a decade of 

work by a public-private partnership spearheaded by Downtown Fort Worth Initiatives Inc. (DFWII), and Shirlee J. and Taylor Gandy to create a tribute to 
Kennedy commemorating his historic visit to Fort Worth and his immutable ideals of freedom, courage, discovery and leadership, which he shared in his 

speeches delivered here in 1963. 
 

Marketing Materials | Steinway Hall - Dallas/Fort Worth/Plano and Steinway Piano Gallery Houston 
Steinway & Sons recently announced the opening of Steinway Piano Gallery of Houston, now the fourth location in the long-established Steinway Hall - 

Dallas/Fort Worth/Plano family of dealerships. PHPR has created a number of in-store and direct mail pieces to support Steinway’s growing business.  
We have also provided community and teacher relations program development for the dealerships. 

 

Advertising Design, Strategies, and Placement | TAFB 
A premier non-profit social service organization based in Fort Worth and serving over 350 partner agencies in 13 counties, Tarrant Area Food Bank has  

worked with us for nearly a decade. PHPR designed and executed an outdoor, print, and broadcast campaign to increase awareness about hunger 
issues, with the goals of adding food resources, increasing volunteer ranks, and increasing funding to assure sustainability.    

   

Marketing and Support Materials | Classic Wine Storage & Services 
After carefully reviewing Classic Wine Storage & Services’ existing brand and materials, PHPR developed a PR/marketing plan and a new suite of 

marketing collateral to support the company’s expansion across North Texas. With PHPR’s creative direction and writing for brochures, pocket folders, 
signage, direct mail, presentation collateral, media kits, and more, Classic now has the tools it needs to connect with potential and existing clients, 

circles of influence, and complementary businesses.  
 

Public Relations Support | Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, LLP 
Since 1949, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, LLP has kept businesses successful and families prosperous by distinguishing itself through excellence in 

business advisory and tax services, unexcelled skill, and a remarkable breadth of experience. PHPR has supported SB&F’s business with strategic 
consulting, writing services, media relations efforts, and marketing materials. 

 

Media Relations | Grace After Fire 
PHPR developed an intensive three-month campaign for non-profit Grace After Fire to help them define and launch the first ever Women Veterans 

Month in Texas. PHPR’s efforts for  the non-profit organization included program management, public affairs outreach, social and legacy media 
relations, icon and logo refinements and updates, outdoor advertising, and other marketing efforts leading up to the inaugural Women Veteran’s Summit 

in Dallas. Part of our media relations efforts included connecting with reporters around the world to bring attention to Grace’s efforts for Texas women 
Veterans. As a result, women Veterans’ issues further secured a foothold in the national conversation regarding women Veterans returning home from 

active duty and taking their place in the community. 
 

Small Business Consulting & Program Review | Lanny’s Alta Cocina Mexicana 
After reviewing Lanny’s Alta Cocina Mexicana’s existing public relations activities, PHPR helped formalize programs for the urban-chic restaurant on 

West 7th in Fort Worth, contributed 7th anniversary creative ideas, and developed catering expansion strategies.  We also named an inaugural, 
collaborative farm-to-table dining event, F2T Fort Worth, for Lanny and fellow restaurateurs at Ellerbe Fine Foods and Bonnell’s.  
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Investor and Employee Relations, Including Mergers and Acquisitions | GAINSCO Inc. 
When GAINSCO refocused its insurance business to non-standard personal auto coverage, PHPR designed and executed an original sales incentive 

program that involved increasing agent engagement and provided rewards for achievements by agents in five states. The theme surrounded 
championship performance epitomized by the award-winning No. 99 GAINSCO racing team.   With a few years, the program went in-house to the 

expanded internal marketing team who continues efforts to this day. 
 

Web Design and Consulting  | Angela Stanford Foundation 
A few years ago, PHPR enjoyed the opportunity to team up with LPGA golfer and North Texas native Angela Stanford to transition her professional and 

non-profit web presence into a simple, cohesive site that would keep fans abreast of her career while driving support of her non-profit, the Angela 
Stanford Foundation. The Foundation primarily raises funds to support the college dreams of students whose lives have been impacted by cancer--

whether the student or caregiver has battled the disease that then impacted families’ abilities to pay for school. PHPR developed the concept and high-
level design recommendation for the site, wrote all text, and oversaw its development and launch. Today, we keep the site up to date each week with 

Angela’s tour information and update content and events for the non-profit’s annual efforts. 
 

Professional Services Marketing | Allen Kent, M.D. 
PHPR provided a fresh, creative brand identity, presence and a website for this respect orthopedic surgeon with over 30 years of excellence in medical 

and surgical care in Fort Worth. 
  

Business Development | Smith Leadership 
The principals of Smith Leadership called PHPR seeking assistance with streamlining their brand and communications to support the growth of their 

consulting business. With our support, the Smiths revised their approach to business development, from clarification of their target markets to crafting 
messages about their business offerings to rewriting content for their website. 
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